JLT MSA CLUB OF THE YEAR

South Hams Motor Club

Celebrating its 50th Anniversary in 2015 and led by a new young Chairman, the club is very active in growing its membership and sees its primary role as organising events that members would like to compete in. The club has focused on engaging young members to secure the future of the sport and club, the result of which is the emergence of a championship organised wholly by members in their twenties.

JLT MSA VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR – MARSHAL

Godfrey Evans
FROM: NEWTOWNARDS, NI

Involved in the sport for almost 40 years, Godfrey’s dedication is renowned across his multiple roles including chief marshal, trainer, and rescue crew member. Often the first man to volunteer for a task, and the last to go home afterwards, Godfrey is always present at a multitude of events with a cheery smile. His dedication and reliability in all situations are his hallmark, and as a result he is highly respected by all who come into contact with him, whilst still being solidly grounded in club motor sport and encouraging newcomers.

JLT MSA VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR – CLERKS & STEWARDS

Graham Battersby
FROM: LEIGH, LANCASHIRE

Graham was introduced to marshalling by his father over 50 years ago and has remained a loyal member of the BMCC, BARC and BRSCC ever since. After many years as a competitor and marshal on rallies, he has been a Flag Marshal, volunteered to become the BMCC’s first Flag Mentor and has led the mentoring team at Oulton Park. In later years, he took up the Club Steward role with BARC NW and BRSCC NW and is now Club Steward at virtually every club meeting at Oulton Park and Anglesey Circuit.
JLT MSA VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR – OVERALL

David Barlow
FROM: PERTH, SCOTLAND

David wins this award for his determination to improve the sport for all. A stalwart figure in Scottish motor sport for five decades, having been a marshal, Clerk of the Course, a co-ordinator, commentator and competitor, Barlow originated the Ecosse Challenge and the Junior 1000 Championship for 14- to-17-year-olds. Now approaching his 70th birthday, his astonishing enthusiasm in getting this age group started in rallying shows no sign of tailing off, and his positive contribution to Scottish motor sport and beyond is immense.

FIA OUTSTANDING OFFICIAL

Adrian Fawdington
FROM: MALMESBURY, WILTSHIRE

Adrian becomes the first UK winner of the FIA Outstanding Official award in as many years. In 2016 he celebrates 50 years as a volunteer official in motor sport, having held many posts: Race Examining Post Chief, Race Clerk of the Course and Chief Marshal of his local race circuit for over 20 years. Since joining the MSA's International Training Team in 2011, Adrian has planned and delivered widely acclaimed training programmes on behalf of the MSA in Zimbabwe, Jamaica and Egypt.

RENAULT MSA YOUNG JOURNALIST OF THE YEAR

Scott Mitchell
FROM: KENT

Scott, 23, is currently features editor of Autosport. He receives the journalism award for the second year in a row and becomes the first person ever to win twice, having submitted a portfolio showcasing his wide-ranging strengths in news hunting, feature writing, race reporting and professional development.
**Special Awards**

**RENAULT MSA YOUNG PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR**

**Jayson Fong**
**FROM: KENT/SYDNEY**

Jayson, aged 24 from Australia but now living in Kent, wins the photography award at the first attempt. His outstanding photographs of both modern and historic motor sports combine technical and artistic excellence, and his work has already been published in leading industry titles.

---

**RSF MSA YOUNG DRIVER OF THE YEAR**

**Ben Tuck**
**FROM: SANDY, BEDFORDSHIRE**

Junior racing driver Ben was crowned the RSF MSA Young Driver of the Year following a five-way shootout at iZone Driver Performance Centre, Silverstone. The accolade is awarded each year to a member of the MSA Academy’s AASE programme – a three-year course delivered in conjunction with Loughborough College. Eighteen-year-old Tuck impressed the judges with his confident, precise approach and plans for future progression.
**MSA ENVIRONMENTAL AWARD**

**Greenpower**

The MSA Environmental Award recognises outstanding contributions towards environmental responsibility and sustainability within motor sport. Established in 1998, the Greenpower Education Trust is a charitable organisation and a leading promoter of careers in engineering. Greenpower also runs an annual competition for schools, colleges and universities, challenging pupils and students - guided by their teacher and an industry mentor - to design, build and race an electric car. This involved around 500 institutions and 8000 young people.

---

**SIR MALCOLM CAMPBELL MEMORIAL TROPHY**

**Paul Fletcher**

**FROM: LINCOLNSHIRE**

The Sir Malcolm Campbell Memorial Trophy is awarded annually to a British individual or group for excellence within motor sport. Paul is the owner and founder of the UK’s state-of-the-art PF International kart circuit. Home of Trent Valley Kart Club, PFI was first opened in 1994 and has developed and grown over the years to be recognised as the UK’s premier Karting facility. In 2011 PFI became the only short circuit in the UK with an International ‘A’ grade track licence, subsequently hosting several CIK-FIA events.

---

**BWRDC LORD WAKEFIELD TROPHY**

**Leena Gade**

**FROM: LONDON/GERMANY**

The Lord Wakefield Trophy is one of the most prestigious awards available to women in motor sport. In 2011 Leena became the first female race engineer to win the 24 Hours of Le Mans (she has won it twice since then), cementing her place in motor sport history. Since then, Leena has won the FIA World Endurance Championship’s ‘Man of the Year’ award and stands as an ambassador for the FIA Women in Motorsport Commission.
The Champions

MSA BRITISH CADET KART CHAMPIONSHIP

Dexter Patterson
FROM: GLASGOW, SCOTLAND

Twelve-year-old Dexter entered the final round of the season comfortably ahead on points, meaning all he had to do was finish. It was a successful year for the Aim Motorsport driver who also became the 2015 Formula Kart Stars Super Cadet Champion.

MSA BRITISH SHORT CIRCUIT KART CHAMPIONSHIP

Henry Easthope
FROM: WEYBRIDGE, SURREY

Henry retained his MSA British title after an impressive campaign and a dramatic final race of the season at Shenington. A spin in the finale race saw Henry finish sixth and grab the title by just one point from rival Sam Webster.

MSA BRITISH LONG CIRCUIT KART CHAMPIONSHIP

Gavin Bennett
FROM: GLOUCESTER

Triple European champion Gavin sealed the MSA British at Brands Hatch with one round in hand. Winning 8 out of the 13 rounds helped him retain the Superkart title with ease. Gavin also finished seventh in the CIK-FIA European Superkart Championship.
**MSA BRITISH CAR TRIAL CHAMPIONSHIP**

**Mark Hoppe**  
**FROM: SHERBORNE, DORSET**

Mark successfully defended his title, becoming a two-time champion after a season of consistently high finishes. A second place finish at Gaby Mohr allowed Mark to claim the title with two rounds to spare.

**MSA BRITISH SPORTING TRIALS CHAMPIONSHIP**

**Roland Uglow**  
**FROM: DELABOLE, CORNWALL**

Roland claimed his first British title with several rounds to spare, having led the standings since April with passenger Laura Wilks. He sealed the championship with his sixth win of the season in his Crosslé.

**MSA BRITISH AUTOTEST CHAMPIONSHIP**

**Alastair Moffatt**  
**FROM: NEWENT, GLOUCESTERSHIRE**

After a two-year absence from the sport, Alastair returned to dominate the season and claim his fourth MSA British title. Alastair clinched the title in August with one round to spare and a championship lead of 34 points.
The Champions

MSA BRITISH SPRINT CHAMPIONSHIP

Colin Calder
FROM: THURSO, CAITHNESS

Colin became champion for the third year in a row after another successful season in his 3.5 Gould-NME GR55. Eight wins secured Colin the title with a 15-point lead over Mark Smith. Daughter Heather is also a keen sprint competitor, finishing 11th in the championship.

MSA BRITISH DRAG RACING CHAMPIONSHIP

Kevin Slyfield
FROM: VERWOOD, DORSET

Kevin led the title race from start to finish, scoring a brace of race victories at Santa Pod along the way. Despite the ‘eliminations’ of one round being rained off, the distinctive black 1957 Ford Thunderbird kept Slyfield in front.

MSA BRITISH HILL CLIMB CHAMPIONSHIP

Alex Summers
FROM: TENBURY WELLS, WORCESTERSHIRE

Alex was crowned champion with two rounds to spare after dominating the championship for most of the year. Sharing the well-known Gould GR61X of mentor and former Hill Climb Champion Scott Moran helped Alex to take the title.
MSA BRITISH CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP

Mike Moran & Tony Coid
FROM: WARRINGTON, CHESHIRE

Mike Moran and navigator Tony Coid claimed their second consecutive MSA British title with a round to spare. Three victories out of the five rounds they competed in were enough for the pair to clinch the title.

MSA BRITISH HISTORIC RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP

Jason Pritchard & Phil Clarke
FROM: BUILTH WELLS, POWYS & CHURCH STRETTON, LUDLOW

Jason and Phil claimed their maiden BHRC title after consistent high finishes in their Ford Escort MkII. Victory on the Harry Flatters, plus six class wins, enabled them to wrap up the title with a fourth placed finish on Rally Isle of Man.

MSA BRITISH RALLYCROSS CHAMPIONSHIP

Julian Godfrey
FROM: HEATHFIELD, EAST SUSSEX

Julian earned a record-equalling fifth consecutive rallycross title after yet another highly impressive season. In another successful year, Julian also added the prestigious MSA British Rallycross Grand Prix to his championship title.
The Champions

**MSA BRITISH ENDURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP**

**Calum Lockie & David Mason OBE**

**FROM: DAVENTRY & LONDON**

Calum and David claimed their second British Endurance title in the final round of the season at Donington. In David’s Ferrari 458 Challenge, the well-matched FF Corse team-mates won the majority of races in the 2015 championship.

**BRITISH GT CHAMPIONSHIP**

**Jonny Adam & Andrew Howard**

**FROM: CAMBERLEY & NORTH DEAN, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE**

Jonny and Andrew scored four pole positions and three race wins en route to the British GT Championship title. A fifth place finish at Donington was enough to secure their second title together.

**MSA FORMULA - CERTIFIED BY FIA, POWERED BY FORD ECoboOST**

**Lando Norris**

**FROM: GLASTONBURY, SOMERSET**

Former karting world champion Lando became the MSA Formula Champion after a strong first season in cars. A first and a seventh place finish over the finale weekend secured Lando the inaugural championship crown.
MSA BRITISH TOURING CAR CHAMPIONSHIP - MANUFACTURERS

Honda

Last year saw Honda bring the new Civic Type R to the BTCC track before it appeared in showrooms. The strong pairing of Gordon Shedden and Matt Neal allowed the Honda Yuasa Racing Team to claim the championship from rival MG/Triple Eight Racing by 73 points.

MSA BRITISH TOURING CAR CHAMPIONSHIP

Gordon Shedden
FROM: PERTHSHIRE, SCOTLAND

Gordon fended off four title rivals to win his second BTCC title in a close season finale at Brands Hatch. Starting the finale race in 19th place, Gordon fought relentlessly to take the lead in front of a crowd of 42,000. Four race wins throughout the season helped Gordon take the title from Jason Plato by just four points.